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Innovation. In our raw materials. In our solutions.

SUGGESTED STARTING FORMULATIONS

Need assistance in developing a custom solution?  
TriadaChem has a full-service lab that can collaborate 
with you and help you meet your cost, performance and 
environmental objectives! Click the HELP! icon and  
let us earn the right to invest in your success!

iDATA assist

PACKAGE & HANDLING

REGULATORY / TOX INFORMATION

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
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	Button 11: 
	Button 10: 
	Environment/Health & Safety text: • Cold process manufacturing - no heat req'd • Ships non-regulated in Canada and USA
	Product Description: An easy to use emulsifier for producing low cost waterless hand cleaners with excellent stability and uniform consistency
	Product Name: CK  
	Cost/Performance text: •  Provides enhanced cleaning and rinsing•  Builds thick formula that collapses when       applied to hands - highly desirable•  Excellent suspension of pumice, walnut shell,    etc•  Compatible with a broad range of hydrophobic    solvents, including TriadaChem's HVS and CVS  
	Uses & Applications - main text: •  Waterless hand cleaners 
	Uses & Applications - bold text: The above graph compares the backscattering resultsmeasuring the uniformity of droplets and suspesion of solids of a CK prototype waterless hand cleaner with grit vs a leading waterless hand cleaner with grit. Uniformity is key in ensuring consistency in product and usage.
	Suggested Formulation - 1: Waterless Hand Cleaner
	Suggested Formulation - 2:   
	Suggested Formulation - 1 Dilution:   
	Suggested Formulation - 2 Dilution:   
	Suggested Formulation - 1 Ingredients: Water................................72.52%CK*...................................15.62%d-Lim or CVS*....................7.81%Acusol 820.........................1.16%Abrasive.............................1.95%Color...............................3.6g/cwtEmolient/Cromoist O-25.....0.15%TEA......................................0.5%Presevative.............................QS
	Suggested Formulation - 2 Ingredients: *** The formula provided is for demonstration purposes. TriadaChem can work with you to use CK effectively based on your solvent of choice or cost parameters. Contact your sales rep for more details.
	Suggested Formulation - 3:   
	Suggested Formulation - 3 Dilution:   
	Suggested Formulation - 3 Ingredients:   
	Suggested Formulation - 4:   
	Suggested Formulation - 4 Dilution:   
	Suggested Formulation - 4 Ingredients:   
	Button 6: 
	Appearance: 1,200 - 1,600 Brookfield LVT
	pH (Conc): Spindle #3 @ 30RPM, 25C
	Pour Point: 3.0 - 4.0
	Cloud Point: 16.5 - 18.5
	Package & Handling text: CK is available in 55 US gallon fiber drums (net wt. 450 lbs) *We strongly recommend the use of a preservative in your final formulation of CK.
	Regulatory/Tox Information text: DOT / TDG classification: Non-Regulated  REACH compliant
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	Product Spec 1: Viscosity, cps:pH (as is):Appearance:Activity, %:Density @ 23ºC:
	Icon 1: 
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	1: Viscous Liquid
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	Density: 1.01 ± 0.02 (8.4lbs/gallon)
	h:   
	d:   
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